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Did you feel that? That, my friends, was spring! Sure, it’s gone again and will probably snow tomorrow - this is 
Michigan - but the brief warm temperatures of last weekend (not to mention coming back from spring break) made 
us think about raising animals again.  Each year we raise a bunch of broiler chickens and a few pigs to fill our 
freezer for the coming year, and we raise some extra for those who want to know that their food is locally grown 
in the natural way God intended. 

Broiler Chickens- 

This will be our fifth year of raising Ranger chickens.  Rangers are a 
slower growing breed of broilers that are far more sustainable than 
the typical Cornish-cross that the factory farms use.  They thrive on 
being on pasture, chasing bugs and racing each other for the fresh 
grass each day when the chicken tractor is moved.  They are a 
delight both to raise and to eat.   

We ordered chicks today - and they should be ready in late August.  
See below for more details… 

Pigs- 

Bad news this year in that we will not have any Mule-foot pigs 
available this season. With the bitter cold weather this past winter (-
17 at our house) our supplier lost some of their stock, so we will have 
to make do without.  We will try to find another lard breed but they 
are becoming harder to find, so no promises.   

What we can promise is locally raised pork, fed pails full of lettuce 
scraps in addition to their regular feed and what they plow up with 
their snouts in the pasture.  They love apples for a sweet treat in the 
fall.  Cost is based on hanging weight at the time of butchering, and 
you can purchase either a whole or half pig.  

Please reserve your pig as soon as possible, and if you would like a lard pig let us know that too and we’ll see what 
we can do.  See below for more details… 

Lettuce- 

Just a note on the lettuce…  We currently have more than we can sell, so if you have any friends or relatives who 
are interested, tell them to email us to join the CSA.  Or, if you need extra for an event – just let us know.  



Thanks again for all your support over the years as we strive to bring locally grown food to West Michigan. There 
are few things that bring us more joy than hearing from you, our customers, on how much you enjoy the fruit of our 
labors.  It is this relationship that makes all the hard work worthwhile.  

Thanks!! 

Steve & Kris Van Haitsma 
Mud Lake Farm  

 

 
 
 
 
More Details about Meat Orders – Orders due by May 15, but don’t wait!   
Chicken - $3.75/lb 70 chickens available 

4-6 lbs/bird 
vacuum-packed 
cut-ups  $1/bird extra – half, quarter, or 8-piece 
pick up from the farm in late August 
want livers & hearts or gizzards?  Let us know! 
 

Pork - $3.50/lb 8 pigs available 
 Average 90-100 lb/half, but let us know if you’d rather have a larger or smaller half 
 includes all cutting, smoking, and vacuum packing 
 $50 deposit/half-pig due May 30 
 pick up from Earl’s Meats in Holland in December 
 helpful blog article on what to plan on getting from your half-pig: 
http://ebeyfarm.blogspot.com/2009/01/farm-direct-buying-how-much-meat-is.html 
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